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Greetings from the Chair

International
Conference on
Thinking
The International Conference on Thinking was founded 34 years ago by leading world
researchers in thinking. The conference fosters collegial exchange and educational development

It is with great pleasure that we would like to invite you to be part of the 18th International Conference on
Thinking to be held at Florida International University in Miami from May 16–20, 2018.
We are honored to host this prestigious event and bring the community together by partnering with
organizations like yours. We are working diligently to make ICOT18 Miami a major world conference with
approximately 2,000 attendees.
We would like to ask that you consider becoming one of our corporate sponsors. As a sponsor, you will
receive brand recognition throughout the conference. This entails placement of your logo on our website,
name recognition throughout the conference on screen, as well as the opportunity to introduce keynote or
session speakers, among others. Most importantly, by becoming a sponsor, your company will support the
creation of scholarships for teachers, students, researchers, practitioners, and business leaders that cultivate
mindsets for global citizenship. In addition, your contribution may be tax-deductible.
We have included detailed sponsorship opportunities for your review. If you are interested in becoming
a sponsor of ICOT18 Miami, please do not hesitate to contact me at salmona@fiu.edu or my colleague,
Dr. Flavia Iuspa, at iuspaf@fiu.edu. In addition, I will follow-up via phone within a week or two to see of you
have any questions that I can answer about the proposal or ICOT18 Miami. If you are ready to become a
sponsor, you can sign up online at icot18.com.

around the topic of thinking, which is understood broadly to include any kind of thinking and
learning and to acknowledge cultural, psychological, historical, and disciplinary diversity and
richness. The conference is transdisciplinary, drawing from diverse fields including education,

Thank you for taking the time to review our sponsorship proposal package.
Sincerely,

neuroscience, health sciences, the arts, sports, government, business, anthropology, history,
cross-cultural studies, architecture, engineering, economics, geography, technology and other
areas. Universities and organizations throughout the world have organized the International
Conference on Thinking. Through its 18 unique iterations, the conference has spanned the globe.
Most recently, it was hosted in Bilbao, Spain (2015); Wellington, New Zealand (2013); Belfast,
Northern Ireland (2011); Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (2009); and Norrköping, Sweden (2007).
With each location, the conference’s theme, vision, mission and goals are reimagined. The 18th
International Conference on Thinking will be held in Miami, the conference’s fifth stop in the U.S.
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Sponsorship
Packages
Platinum Sponsorship $20,000 USD
1 VIP table displaying your name and logo at
the conference

Allowed to bring 2 banners to the conference
(one will be on/close to the stage)
2 promotional items in gift bags

Gold Sponsorship $10,000 USD
2 VIP seats to ICOT Miami 2018
Inclusion of company logo in email blasts to
conference attendees

Silver Sponsorship $5,000 USD
Inclusion of company logo in email blasts
to conference attendees

3 tickets to the ICOT Miami 2018 gala reception

Corporate name recognition throughout the
conference on screen

Opportunity to introduce 5 keynote or
session speakers

Corporate name recognition
in conference program

2 tickets to the ICOT Miami 2018 gala reception

1 half-page ad (artwork to be provided by
sponsor) in conference program

Exclusive sponsorship of the welcome
reception. This includes:

2 full-page ads (artwork to be provided by
sponsor) in the conference program

Logo inclusion on ICOT Miami 2018 website
as Gold Sponsor

Name inclusion on our social media sites
as conference sponsor

A plaque of appreciation for your contribution
to the conference

Name inclusion on our social media sites
as conference sponsor

Addition of one promotional item in gift bags

Your contributions may be tax deductible

Allowed to bring 1 banner to the conference

3 VIP seats to ICOT Miami 2018

		(1) a 10-minute speech during the welcome
reception, and
(2) company logo on signage and
communication material

Opportunity to introduce 3 keynote or
session speakers

1 promotional item in gift bags

Inclusion of company logo in email blasts to
conference attendees

Corporate name recognition throughout the
conference on screen

Logo inclusion in ICOT Miami 2018 website as
Platinum Sponsor

Corporate name recognition in conference program

Name inclusion in our social media sites as
conference Platinum Sponsor

1 full-page ad (artwork to be provided by
sponsor) in conference program

Logo inclusion in ICOT Miami 2018 website
as Silver Sponsor

Corporate name recognition throughout the
conference on screen
Corporate name recognition
in conference program
A certificate of appreciation for your

contribution to the conference
Your contributions may be tax deductible

A plaque of appreciation for your contribution to
the conference
Your contributions may be tax deductible

Become a sponsor today! Sign up at icot18.com.

Become a sponsor today! Sign up at icot18.com.

Additional
Opportunities
Welcoming Reception Sponsors $4,000 USD

Coffee Breaks $2,000 USD per coffee break

Inclusion of sponsor logo highlighted
by the words “Reception Sponsor” in
conference materials

Recognition via prominent signage at break

Acknowledgment of the sponsor at the
reception venue

Acknowledgment on ICOT Miami 2018 website
including company logo

Sponsor logo and hyperlinks to sponsor
website from the ICOT Miami 2018 website

Your contributions may be tax deductible

Half page black-and-white ad (artwork
to be provided by sponsor) in the
conference program
One piece of promotional literature or product
sample (to be provided by sponsor) in each
participant’s bag
Your contributions may be tax deductible

Acknowledgment in ICOT Miami 2018
conference program

Conference Program Screens $4,000 USD
Your slide will appear on the conference
program screens at the end of the
plenary sessions
Your contributions may be tax deductible
ICOT Scholarship Fund
Your donation of any amount helps teachers
and students attend ICOT Miami 2018
Your contributions may be tax deductible

For customized sponsorship opportunities, please contact Dr. Flavia Iuspa at iuspaf@fiu.edu.

Become a sponsor today! Sign up at icot18.com.

Contact us
For more information on any of these opportunities,
please email us at icot18miami@fiu.edu
or call Dr. Flavia Iuspa at 305-348-3392.
ICOT18.com

